Mr. and Mrs. A’s Backstory
Having their own medical practice and two young children who were busy with extra
curricular activities didn’t leave this professional couple much time for selecting furniture
to outfit their newly renovated living space.
Making the decision to remodel rather than to move to a larger home wasn’t that difficult
for this family. With their practice only 10 minutes from their home, renovating was the
logical choice. They added a significant amount of square footage to their kitchen, eating
area and living room. By adding a back entrance, mud room, half bath and stone patio
area it transformed the most frequented areas of the home into a more enjoyable living
space.
Superior quality furnishings that had a timeless appeal were high on the priority list when
it came time for these purchases. Their desire was to choose substantial and well built
furniture that would see them through their children’s school years. Entertaining friends
during weekly bridge games and having frequent visits from extended family members
dictated the space be livable, durable and comfortable while still maintaining a
sophisticated style.
By using high grade leathers and upholstery fabrics, meeting the needs of durability was
easily accomplished. The game table, which would also double as a homework area,
required great craftsmanship and a tough but beautiful finish. The Nichols and Stone
Company was the premium choice for this table as they offer a proprietary finish that
resists water, scratches, fading and is constructed of solid wood, not a veneer. This
nearly century old company has been making heirloom quality furniture in the United
States that has stood the test of time. Distinction Leather and Miles Talbott Furniture
provided the comfortable seating in the living areas with recliners and sofas.
Quality crafted furnishings by reputable companies provide the backdrop for this family’s
daily activities. This space is now an inviting, comfortable and stylish area that they use
more than any other area in the house.

